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C. ELECTRONIC JOURNALS at EBSCOHOST Online Database

1. Asia Pacific Journal of Management
   Bibliographic Records: 09/01/1983 to present
   Full Text: 09/01/1983 to present (with a 12 Month delay)
   *Full text delay due to publisher restrictions (“embargo”)
   Description: Publication of original manuscripts on subjects related to general and strategic management in the Asia Pacific Region.

2. Management International Review (MIR)
   Bibliographic Records: 01/01/1966 To Present
   Full Text: 02/01/2010 To Present (With A 14 Day Delay)
   *Full Text Delay Due To Publisher Restrictions (“Embargo”)
   Published by Springer. Description: Refereed-articles and an executive forum on basic and topical advances in the key areas of international management aimed at scholars and executives in business and administration.

3. Organizational Dynamics
   Bibliographic Records: 06/01/1972 to present
   Full Text: 06/01/1972 to 11/01/2001
   Description: Research and commentary on organizational behavior and development and human resources and strategic management aimed both at academics and practicing managers.